Introduction
(7-methoxycoumarin-4-yl)acetyl-L-Pro-L-Leu-Gly-L-Leu-[N 3 -(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-
Expression and purification of MMP-7 118 119
Expression in Escherichia coli and purification of recombinant MMP-7 were 120 carried out, as described previously [31, 39] . Briefly, mature MMP-7 (Met77-Lys250) The wild-type MMP-7 was prepared as described in Materials and methods section.
222
Starting with 100 ml of E. coli cultures, 2 mg purified enzyme was recovered. Upon mass of 19 kDa (data not shown).
225
To determine ΔH o values of deprotonation of side chains of amino acids, we made of that of the wild-type enzyme, respectively (Table 3 ). The pK e1 of A162G and P217G
307
were 4.9 ± 0.1 and 5.3 ± 0.1, being higher by 0.3 ± 0.2 and 0.7 ± 0.2 unit, respectively,
308
than that of the wild-type enzyme (4.6 ± 0.1). The pK e2 of A162G and P217G were 10.3 309 ± 0.1 and 10.0 ± 0.1, being higher by 0.6 ± 0.2 and 0.3 ± 0.2 unit, respectively, than that 310 of the wild-type enzyme (9.7 ± 0.1). These results indicated that the mutations of for pK e2 .
329
Thermodynamic analysis in this study suggested that glutamate residue is the 330 ionizable group for pK e1 , and that arginine or lysine residue is that for pK e2 (Tables 1   331 and 2). The mutation of Glu198→Ala completely abolished activity ( Based on the results in this study, we propose the following catalytic mechanism of 354 MMP-7 (Fig. 7) . In free enzyme, Glu198 must be in its deprotonated state and the 355 protein-bound water must be in its unionized state for catalysis (Fig. 7A) . The Michaelis
356
complex is formed when the carbonyl oxygen of the scissile bond binds the zinc ion.
357
Zinc ion polarizes the carbonyl group of the scissile bond. Glu198 accepts a proton from 358 the zinc-bound water (Fig. 7B) . The tetrahedral complex is formed when the ionized protein-bound water in its unionized state (Fig. 7C ). This stabilization does not occur 362 when this protein-bound water is negatively charged. The amino product is released 363 when Glu198 transfers the proton to the nitrogen of the scissile bond (Fig. 7D ). because hydroxamate (R-CO-NH-OH) binds to the zinc ion as the bidentate ligand.
369
When the substrate coordinates to the zinc ion through the mono dentate ligand such as 370 the carbonyl oxygen of the scissile bond, it still binds to the zinc ion. Therefore, it is 371 thought that the pK a of the zinc-bound water also greatly decreases. Considering the 372 mechanism that the ionized zinc-bound water attacks the carbonyl carbon of the scissile 373 bond (Fig. 7) , it is thought that the ionizable group responsible for pK e2 is the 374 protein-bound, but not zinc-bound, water.
375
It should be mentioned that in MMP-3, the protein-bound water involved in the at each pH was calculated by Eq. 7. The pK a1 and pK a2 were calculated by Eq. 10, which 566 were 2.1 ± 0.1 and 4.0 ± 0.1 for 25°C, 2.2 ± 0.1 and 4. 
